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Reps are always told don’t talk too much about the weather.  Beekeepers are 
farmers and it’s very difficult to represent the happenings in our specific areas 
without touching on weather impacting our bees survival. 
 
Losses on the South Island this year have been average.  Losses varied as 
always and I suppose great significance with “ask 10 Beekeepers a question get 
more than ten opinions”.  I have spoken with many Beekeepers in my area and I 
have noticed a reliance on treatment formulations of Oxalic Acid.  Specifically, 
Oxalic in spring and fall diametrically opposed to Integrated Pest Management. 
 
Dearth periods experienced this year, impinging on colony health, were 
significantly longer this year.  The larger the operation the less likely that dearth 
was an impact.  So often experience levels of Beekeepers skew our statistics. 
 
Maples gave a good nectar flow this year as colonies were building.  This flow 
was curtailed by significant rains with cooler temperatures over a seven week 
period beginning in early May choking off Blackberry nectar flows in early June.  
Many novice Beekeepers reported mass death they could not explain – 
starvation. 
 
Much of this could likely have been avoided, however, clubs were not meeting as 
normal with most meetings taking place through Zoom and poorly attended.  So 
often Beekeepers are not inspecting their hives adequately enough to determine 
honey levels.  Pollen came in in droves this year, with hives being pollen bound.  
 
Forage on the South Island is so hit and miss in the Valley each year, that 
keeping Bees strictly in the valley is inhospitable if feeding is not a regimen.  So 
often it’s the Fireweed that saves us.  In early July thru much of August this 
plant makes a bad year look pretty good with flows about average this year.  I 
should mention that it does take time to find a good location with worthwhile 
yields as such club yards are often the only option for many smaller Beekeepers.  
Mites and other communicable hazards can become an issue. 
 
I have heard a great deal about population crashes this year, whereby a 
significant population in mid August becomes noticeably less even two weeks 
later.  Anecdotally, usually half the bees left with the queen still laying and 
capped brood present.  In some cases this is reported as far worse with only a 
clutch of bees and a queen with no eggs or brood.  I should mention these 
reports are predominantly from smaller less experienced Beekeepers.  There are 
some theories - a new syndrome, particulates from Wildfires to the south or 
Mites and their vectoring qualities more than likely the later.  What is odd is the 



timing of the crash resembling what we so often see in the spring. Wasps did not 
populate well in most areas due to the early rain.  On average wasps are 
beginning to plaque hives about the same time as these reports were coming in 
so it is not clear whether wasps bore any responsibility for these declines.  Time 
and discussion will determine the answer. 
 
I hope you have all had a decent year and your families are well as we meander 
through these difficult times.  The Little Ladies are just so therapeutic. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
   	


